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BRIGHTON SOCIETY WINS AWARD!
The first Civic Voice (successor to the Civic Trust)
Awards for best website received 20 entries. The
Brighton Society won the best website award!
Our website was commended for the easy on the
eye design, regular news updates, clear
navigation, concise writing, its use of social
media, and it provided easy ways for people to
get involved and encouraged feedback.
Our website was designed by Computer Box and
is regularly updated by committee members.

If you would like to discuss any aspects of the
Society’s work please contact me at the email
address above, or by phone on the number
above.
The minimum subscription is £10.00 per
household, £15 per organisation.
If you have not yet sent your 2010
subscription please send it asap to:
Lyn Lynch-White, 4 the Village Barn Church
Hill, Brighton BN1 8YE
Paying by standing order is often more convenient
for members and is helpful for the Society. Forms
can be obtained from the Treasurer.
A cross on your address label means that we
have not yet received your subscription for the
current year. Please make your cheque payable
to the Brighton Society, and send it with your
name and address, or with the form below.
A receipt will only be sent on request and with a
sae. Even if you have paid your subscription,
please send us your email address on the form
below if you are willing to receive your newsletter
as a pdf by email.

THE BRIGHTON SOCIETY
Subscriptions were due on 1 April 2010 Please
Please ignore this notice if you pay by
standing order. New members who paid during
the first 3 months of 2010 do not need to pay
again until 1 April 2011.
As postage costs are now so high and if,
according to our records, you have not paid for
over 15 months this is the last newsletter we may
be able to afford to send you.
If we have your email address we will be sending
out your newsletter by email. However if you
would rather receive your newsletter as hard copy,
please contact me and we will send you a copy by
post. If you have not yet given us your email
address, but have now acquired one, and are
willing to receive your newsletter by email, we
would be grateful if you would email your email
address to us.

To: Lyn Lynch-White, 4 The Village Barn,
Church Hill, Brighton BN1 8YE
Name ..............................................................
Address: ...........................................................
..........................................................................
..........................................................................
Post code: ......................................................
email address: please write clearly
..........................................................................
I enclose my subscription for 2010
Minimum £10.00 per household, £15 per
organisation

NEW ROYAL SUSSEX COUNTY HOSPITAL

Recent presentations by the NHS project team for
the redevelopment have indicated insuperable
technical obstacles to the retention of the Barry
Building or its façade. Detailed plans for
preservation of features of the listed chapel have
yet to be determined. Removal of car parking to
underground has made some space for the
buildings, though these remain daunting in their
scale and density. In common with other societies,
we consider the present design for frontage
viewed from Paston Place and Marine Parade to
be bland and inappropriately horizontal.
[A new version of the facade as seen from Paston
Place appears to be dark brown and is even
worse.] We await the release of the conservation
and heritage consultation reports commissioned
by the trust – and meanwhile the implications in
the government’s comprehending spending review
for this major scheme of capital expenditure. RE

The school-aged population of Hove is soaring
and additional places are urgently needed. The
Connaught building is suitably situated and
conveniently vacant. So the deal is that City
College will lease it to the Council for 30 years
and, in return, the Council will extend the existing
lease on City College East, Wilson Avenue.
The agreement is still subject to contract, though,
and the usual plethora of complexities. These
include planning consents and the question of
whether the ensuing refurbishment of the
Connaught can be completed in time for
September 2011. It is likely that only reception
age children will enter at that date and, for the first
two years, these classes will be run by a local
school on a satellite basis.
Also unresolved is whether there will be proactive
consideration of adult community education on the
site, at least out of school hours. We must
continue to campaign vigorously for this crucial
community facility. NW

ROYAL ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL –
Taylor Wimpey’s latest proposals

CONNAUGHT CENTRE

How capricious is fortune! One minute we were
celebrating the Connaught Centre’s 125 years in
continuous educational use and its recent Grade
II listing; the next minute City College were
announcing their intention to shut up shop entirely
at the Centre, with almost immediate effect.
However, with further good fortune, the break in
continuity will be brief and this former board
school building, suitably refurbished with low loos
etc, will be buzzing with small children from
September 2011.

Taylor Wimpey has now put forward two new
alternative proposals for redeveloping the hospital
site. One is for the total demolition of all the
buildings on the site, to be replaced by 138 flats,
40 per cent of them being affordable units. This
scheme includes a GP surgery. The second
proposal is to retain the main original hospital
building which will be converted for residential
use. This scheme envisages demolition of the
remaining buildings, to be replaced by new blocks
of flats. There will be a total of 118 units but there
would not be a doctor’s surgery.
The Brighton Society and Montpelier and Clifton
Hill Association have met with David Brown, the
South East Director of Taylor Wimpey, to discuss
how the scheme for retention of the main building
could be progressed. Both Societies are broadly
supportive of this scheme. We particularly like the
remodeling of the front façade that will reinstate

the original roof line whilst retaining the 1920s
balconies. It was refreshing to hear David Brown’s
many positive comments about this scheme – a
real step forward from the views expressed at the
Public Inquiry.
There are problems with the lack of an acceptable
level of affordable housing to meet the
requirements of the planning brief. However we
had some fruitful discussions on the viability of
including alternative categories of social housing
which may well enable the Planning Committee to
support a planning application. The meeting was
surprisingly constructive – let’s hope it continues
and we can secure the future of the Royal Alex
building. MD

BRUNSWICK FESTIVAL 2010
The Day dawned and the weather wasn't special,
however, stalwarts fought the wind to erect an
untried gazebo so that if the heavens opened
shelter was available. The day improved and
visitors arrived to enjoy the Festival with its
delightful mix of stalls, foods and musical
entertainment.
The object of The Brighton Society taking a stall
was to spread the word about the society whilst
offering donated items such as architectural
plants, books on 'old Brighton & Hove' and bric-abrac at bargain prices which would boost our
Society funds.
Many interested people took Membership Forms some of which have even been returned with
subscriptions - and other supporters purchased
the varied and interesting leaflets produced for the
Brighton Society. A successful and enjoyable
day all round, with a profit for the Society of
£108.81. LL-W

SITE J NEW ENGLAND QUARTER

The site was originally the railway goods yard.
The proposal for the previous scheme on this site
was the Beetham Tower (a 42 storey hotel
refused on appeal).
The present scheme by Square Bay will include
147 flats, shops, a cafe, offices and a new budget
3 star hotel. Square Bay purchased the site,
currently in use as a car park,from Beetham
earlier this yea, and a planning application is due
to be submitted by the end of this year.

PROPOSALS FOR THE LEVEL

Regeneration proposals for the Level, include the
relocation of the skateboard park to the
southernmost triangle of the northern grassed
area. The skateboard park should be left where it
is, and that the grassed area should not be
subject to development.
The skateboard park has been a very popular
facility that has served Brighton’s youth since
1976. Its secluded location under the trees
attracts little notice, despite some noise
generation and the inevitable graffiti,
The wider community are apparently not in favour
of moving the skate park, and neither are the
Friends of the Level.
The relative peace of the grassed area in the
Valley Gardens Conservation Area, where people
can sit and enjoy the sun in the centre of the city,
will be lost.
Please write to Cllr Theobald, King’s House,
Grand Avenue, Hove BN3 2LS

LOOKERING
You may have seen recent publicity about
“lookerers”. “Lookering” means looking after stock
– in our case sheep. I prefer to call myself an
urban shepherdess and was disappointed when,
after my day’s training with a real shepherd, I was
not given a crook and mob-cap on the Rates. My
wellies are proving more practical.
By four thousand years ago our local Downland
had been cleared for grazing and, if left alone, it
reverts to trees and scrub. The City has many
areas of Downland within its limits that have had
to be expensively mown to keep the scrub down.
Now we have several – still mostly quite small –
sites where hardy sheep do it for us, saving
money.
Sites are checked twice daily by a volunteer
“lookerer” to see the sheep are safe and well and
are not all over the A27 or tangled in brambles.
There are 83 “lookerers” at present, enough that
the waiting list is currently closed, but it will open
again next spring. Join us!
See brighton-hove.gov.uk/lookerers for further
details. Valerie Powell. continued overleaf

LOOKERING continued|
Why not visit one of the grazing sites?

Sheep are at Sheepcote Valley, Waterhall,
Bevendean Down, Whitehawk Hill, Stanmer Park
and Green Ridge and later will return to Beacon
Hill Rottingdean and Moulsecoomb Wild Park.

EVENTS PAGE ON THE BRIGHTON
SOCIETY WEBSITE

Events which may be of interest to our members
are listed on the ‘Events’ page on our website:
www.brighton-society.org.uk
Other local societies welcome members of the
Brighton Society to their events, on payment of a
small entrance fee. The list on our website is
updated frequently.
Try putting the mouse over UPCOMING EVENTS
on the Home page and you will find you have
been linked to the Events page.

REGENCY SOCIETY LECTURES
All lectures on Wednesdays at 7.00pm, City
College, Pelham Street, Brighton except the
penultimate and final lectures
Non-Members: £5 on arrival

WEDNESDAY 5 JANUARY 2011
Scattered Squalor and Downland Homes:
Brighton's Interwar Suburban Housing.
Geoffrey Mead: Convenor of Local History and
Landscape Studies, University of Sussex.
He will also lead a walk, relating to this lecture, in
Patcham on Sunday 12 June 12011, commencing
at 6pm.
WEDNESDAY 2 FEBRUARY 2011
A New History of the West Pier.
Fred Gray: Professor of Continuing Education at
the University of Sussex, trustee and historian of
the Brighton West Pier Trust.
WEDNESDAY 2 MARCH 2011.
30s 60s 90s. Three models for 20th century
urban living in Brighton & Hove: Embassy
Court, Park Gate and Argus Lofts.
Paul Zara, award-winning architect and head of
Conran's Brighton office.
In the Basement Argus Lofts, Kensington
Street, Brighton BN1 4AJ

WEDNESDAY 13 APRIL 2011.
Title to be confirmed.
Dr Antony Seldon: Master of Wellington College
and previously Headmaster of Brighton College.
In the Music Room, The Royal Pavilion, before
the Society's AGM.

HOVE CIVIC SOCIETY LECTURES

All lectures will be held at the Courtlands Hotel,
The Drive, Hove.
Non members are welcome@ £3 per person

THURSDAY 20 JANUARY 2011 2.30PM
The British Engineerium
Mike Holland will talk on the redevelopment of
former Hove Engineerium and exciting plans for
the future

THURSDAY 17 FEBRUARY 2011 2.30pm
The National Park for the South Downs
Peter Brandon
A talk on how this iconic range of chalk hills has
been used by man for thousands of years and
eulogised by writers, painters and photographers
THURSDAY 17 MARCH 2011 7.30pm
Pills, Potions and Patience
Peter Hill
An entertaining talk about his years as a
pharmacist in the Old Shoreham Road. He will
bring along many items from yesteryear.

THURSDAY 14 APRIL 2011 7.30pm
The West Pier
Jackie Marsh-Hobbs
Experience the West Pier in its heyday and have
a glimpse of the proposed Brighton Eye.

THE ENGLISH - SPEAKING UNION

All lectures are held at the Hove Club, 28 Fourth
Avenue, Hove, opposite Hove Town Hall.
Non-members are asked to make a small
contribution as an entrance fee.
TUESDAY 7 DECEMBER 2010 2.15pm
Diaghilev and the Golden Age of the Ballet
Russe
Richard Crane and Faynia Williams
TUESDAY 18 JANUARY 2011 2.15pm
Passion or Promises: The roots of family
troubles as revealed by such as mary
Wollstonecraft and Simone de Beauvoir
Brenda Almond
TUESDAY 15 FEBRUARY 2011 2.15pm
Ghandi in Brighton - and Elsewhere
Dr Peter Bishop
TUESDAY 15 MARCH 2011 2.15pm
British Film Stars, Films and Studios
Patricia Warren
TUESDAY 12 APRIL 2011 6.15
Festival of Britain: a Spring evening lecture
Colin Manton

